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WE’RE A  
CONTENT AGENCY 

ADORE CREATIVE CREATES COMPELLING CONTENT THAT ENGAGES AUDIENCES FROM 
HOLLYWOOD TO SILICON VALLEY, FROM THE OLYMPICS TO THE WORLD CUP. 

From commercials to brand films to hit movies, Adore creates content for the world’s best brands, studios, networks 
and biggest global events. Driven by a passion for storytelling, we bring our experience at Sony, Disney, MGM, 

ABC, NBC, FOX, CBS and many others to make your audience engage with your brand at a more emotional level.  

With full-service capabilities and a fluid structure that's quicker and more adaptive than the outdated agency 
model, Adore saves you time, money, and headaches while boosting creative firepower. 

We’ve been blessed with the most amazing clients and together have won all sorts of awards such as a couple of 
Grand Effies, a Grammy, MTV Awards, a bunch of stuff at Cannes and many, many more.
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VIDEO 
A “one-stop shop” Content Agency, Adore 
Creative handles every part of the process. We 
provide strategic, creative, production, and post-
production services for a 360° client experience. 
We create video content of all kinds, from bite 
size social media and promo spots to long form 
brand videos and narratives for integrated 
campaigns.

WHAT  
WE LIKE TO DO 

DESIGN 
Adore covers the whole range of design from 
corporate branding, graphic design, logos, 
websites, mobile applications, social media 
campaigns, print, marketing collateral and even 
industrial product design. 

MARKETING 
Marketing is a crucial part of Adore Creative’s 
360 integrated approach. We conceive and 
design effective campaigns that resonate with 
audiences and reverberate across digital and 
social media channels. We’ve executed intricate 
marketing plans for Team USA Olympic sports 
organizations, technology companies and many 
other brands across a variety of industries.

FILM & TV 
Adore Creative makes feature films, unscripted 
p rog ramming and l ong fo rm o r ig i na l 
entertainment. Rupert Wainwright and Adore 
Creative have directed and produced TV content 
for CBS, NBC, ABC, Fox, Fox Sports and History 
Channel as well as feature films (Stigmata, The 
Fog, Blank Check) with multi-million dollar 
worldwide box office receipts. 

NEW MEDIA 
Adore Creative is at the forefront of VR and AR, 
creating the first full HD brand experience for 
Oculus Rift, and our producers have created 
more than 20 VR programs, including covering 
the Electric Daisy Carnival.

EXPERIENTIAL 
We build unforgettable experiential platforms 
that help brands thrive using the newest 
technologies and innovative design. Our expertise 
helps companies bridge the gap between brands 
and audience through real world engagement.
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Adore Creative delivered the entire filmed portion of the bidding campaign that 
won Russia hosting rights to FIFA World Cup 2018, beating Spain, England and 
Holland.   

The three promotional films that Adore Creative wrote, produced and directed 
presented Russia as a country full of magic and warmth, in love with the beautiful 
game, and keen to host people of all nations in the world’s largest event. 
  
Russia won the bid to host World Cup 2018 by a landslide, the first time the World 
Cup will be held in Eastern Europe. Adore maintains a successful cooperation with 
the Russian LOC, having recently created three new films for the worldwide 
promotion of FIFA World Cup 2018 in Russia.

FIFA WORLD CUP  
RUSSIA 2018



Adore Creative developed and produced a promotional campaign to raise 
awareness and funding for Team USA Luge. 

Adore captured the essence of the fastest sport on ice with a brand film called 
“Millisecond”. This thrilling, eye-catching video highlights the most fascinating 
aspect about luge: speed. The film showcased Team USA and featured Erin 
Hamlin, the first female American luger to medal at any Winter Olympics. 

The project helped attract sponsors and raised awareness, bringing new athletes 
to the exciting sport. 

Adore’s digital team developed a comprehensive viral SoMe campaign built 
around the film that earned 1.9MM social impressions in under 24 hours. It 
garnered support from NBC Sports Network, U.S. Olympic Team, Sports Business 
Journal and many other distinguished influencers. In one day, the “Millisecond” 
video had more views across all platforms than all the previous US Luge videos 
combined.

TEAM USA LUGE



Adore Creative produced a legacy film for the biggest sports event in Los Angeles 
since the 1984 Olympics: Special Olympics World Games LA 2015. Capturing every 
aspect of the Games from start to finish, the film was produced in real time and 
debuted at the Closing Ceremonies. During production, Adore also provided daily 
footage for ESPN’s nightly coverage. 

After the Closing Ceremonies the film went viral, gathering rave reviews and 
hundreds of thousands of social media impressions around the world and was 
highlighted in Google’s “Year in Search 2015” highlights film of the “biggest 
moments” of 2015.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS  
WORLD GAMES  

LA 2015



Adore Creative is at the forefront of creating eSports for TV and digital. Working 
closely with the biggest names in video games, Adore is developing innovative 
unscripted eSports programming for a major network.  

eSports is exploding in popularity and everyone is scrambling to figure out how to 
generate content for it. Gaming Championships sell out arenas and generate 
billions of views, but brands are struggling to make programming to capitalize on 
that popularity. Adore is generating original content around some of the biggest 
gaming titles in the industry.

ESPORTS



Adore Creative created the “Best in the World” television campaign for the US Ski 
and Snowboard Association 2015-2016 season. The U.S. Ski Team brand is one of 
the most iconic in skiing worldwide. The USSA sought out Adore Creative for the 
campaign to highlight its athletic vision and create excitement around its brands.  

Adore shot on location in the Colorado Rocky Mountains with Team USA athletes 
who are truly the best in the world. The films are high speed, high flying and 
action-packed, featuring superstars like Lindsey Vonn, Ted Ligety and Sage 
Kostenburg. 

Adore created two spots, one for Alpine and another for Grand Prix. The TVCs 
continue to run in the USSA’s broad television distribution on both NBC and 
NBCSN.

TEAM USA  
SKI & SNOWBOARD 



Adore Creative created the winning international TV campaign for the 2014 Winter 
Olympic Bid, “Russia: The Door is Open”, elevating the town of Sochi to the global 
sporting stage. 

The competition was Austria – home of Alpine sports, – and South Korea, which 
almost beat Vancouver for the 2010 Winter Olympics. Before Adore’s involvement, 
Russia had lost every single international sporting bid in 25 years.  

Sochi won the bid and with this victory, Russia started a decade of mega sporting 
events that made it the best known sporting country in the world, according to the 
Global Sports Nations Index. The campaign also won the prestigious Mobius Award 
for Outstanding International Advertising. 

During the Games, Adore Creative built a TV studio in Sochi and produced the 
coverage for Fox Sports 1, Sky Brazil and Sky New Zealand. We also produced and 
directed an Olympic TV downhill skiing spot for oil giant Rosneft.

SOCHI 2014 
WINTER OLYMPICS



DSG Global Inc. tapped Adore Creative to increase its brand profile in 2015. DSG 
is a global leader in the design, manufacture, and marketing of fleet 
management systems for golf, commercial, government, and military applications. 

Adore implemented a complete rebranding of the company, designing a new 
logo,  creating a new website, managing social media and creating an exciting 
new brand film. Adore worked diligently to ensure each part of the rebrand was 
cohesive and suited the client’s needs. 

The rebranding increased awareness considerably, and DSG has recently secured 
a new round of funding.

DSG GLOBAL INC.



Adore Creative is one of the first creative agencies in the world that has delivered 
digital content for Oculus Rift in HD quality. Adore Creative has positioned itself 
as a leader in the field of VR branding, having recently created one of the very 
first brand VR experiences in full HD.    

Using the latest Oculus Rift HD technology, we developed an exciting and 
immersive experience for Russian Copper Company that takes the viewer on an 
incredible journey from the perspective of a single molecule of copper as it rises 
from ore deposits deep within the earth, navigates the perils of a copper 
processing plant and completes its mission as a chip inside a cell phone. 
Developing VR brand experiences is now an essential part of the full suite of 
digital marketing services Adore offers clients, along with its expertise in social 
media, web and mobile app development.

VR



AGENCIESORGANIZATIONS 

BRAND

NETWORKS,  LABELS,  AND STUDIOS 

ENERGY, FINANCE, POST, INDUSTRIAL

OUR CLIENTS 



Grand Effie, Russia 
Brand of the Year - Kazan

Cannes Gold Dolphin Award 
2012 Media and TV Award “EXPO 2020”

Grand Effie, USA 
Campaign of the Year – Reebok Blacktop

  Grammy 
Best Music Video Long Form 

MTV Video Music Awards 
Best Dance Video

T elly Award 
Branded Content – Expo 2020 GMA

Cannes Gold Dolphin Award 
2012 Media and TV Award “EXPO GMA”

Yahoo Internet Award 
Sadness of Sex

US Film & Video Festival  
Gold Camera Award 

President’s Prize 
Festival of T ourism Films

Cannes Silver Dolphin Award 
Kazan “FINA” T easer

Best Rap Video MC Hammer’s 
“Please Hammer Don’t Hurt Em” 

Mobius Award 
Sochi Olympics Campaign

Telly Award 
Communications – Expo 2020: GMA

Telly Award 
Production Category – Expo 2020: GMA

US Film & Video Festival  
Kazan Fina Divers 

OUR AWARDS 



President/Director, Worldwide VP Production, Worldwide

Rupert i s  a  B r i t i s h  bo rn  d i re c t o r  
who  has won awards shooting  all 
over the world for such US and 
International Fortune 500 clients as 
ATT, Sprint, Honda, Sprite, Wal-Mart, 
Reebok, Footlocker, Gatorade, 
McDonalds, Converse, GHI, Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Bank, Deutsche Telekom, 
Barilla, BP, Disney, Fritos, and many, many 
others.

Barker has held post-production supervisor, 
production coordinator and producer positions 
at major Hollywood studios including 
Universal, Sony, Paramount, Warner Brothers, 
DreamWorks and Disney. As a producer, 
Gerard has spearheaded projects ranging 
from independent films to big budget studio 
features including The Ruins (2008).

A leading interactive designer and developer 
at the nexus of technology and media for over 
two decades. His clients include the Sundance 
Institute, IBM, VISA, SONY, PBS Television, 
Ken Burns, Lucasfilm, Disney Interactive, 
National Geographic, CBS TV,  Atari, Ford 
Foundation, Annenberg, Rockefeller 
Foundation and more.

From Apple (launched new iPad), Nike, 
Adidas, Coca-Cola, ESPN, Ford, Toyota, 
Subaru, Saturn, Sony, Sprint, Boost Mobile 
and Heineken Matt has 20 years 
experience creating for the best brands in 
the game.

Creative Director, Worldwide

Native Cuban, Luis is a creative director who has 
been honored with numerous awards, including the 
Cleo, for his work for clients as varied as Coca Cola, 
AT&T, Wells Fargo, Sears, Converse, Ikea, the Gore/
Lieberman Campaign for President, and many more. 
He is the creator of the experimental feature "Girl in 
3D” awarded Best Feature, Indiefest Chicago, and 
Best Thriller and Best Actress at the New York 
International Film and Video Festival. 

BARKER GERARDRUPERT WAINWRIGHT
LUIS AIRA

Creative Director, North America VP Digital, North America

MATT ELHARDT TODD SELIGMAN KENN CORR

One of the most experienced producers in the field, Todd 
has produced more than 20 VR projects for a variety of 
clients: Disney, Nat Geo, IBM, Electric Daisy Carnival, 
and many more. He has done VR for sports, live 
streaming music, nature and short form commercial 
content.

OUR SELVES 



SAY HELLO

WIN@ADORECREATIVE.COM ADORECREATIVE.COM 310.278.8342

LOS ANGELES 
RUPERT WAINWRIGHT 

rupert@adorecreative.com 
310.278.8342 

NEW YORK 
ALEX OSTEBO 

alex.ostebo@adorecreative.com 
703.268.3315 

LONDON 
SIMON SMYTH 

simon.smyth@adorecreative.com 
+44 7803 903 516 

MOSCOW 
IRINA DRUZHININA 

irina@adorecreative.com 
+7 916 771 6099 
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